SARAH WEEKS BOOK ORDER FORM
On February 28th, acclaimed author Sarah Weeks will be visiting with the students.
Author of over forty books, Ms. Weeks writes beginning readers, middle grade
chapter books and novels. She says, “I’m one of those writers who believes in the
idea that it’s best to write what you know. I love animals, and I know a fair amount
about them, so a lot of my picture books are about animals and the environment. I
love kids – the way they talk to each other and the things they think are funny, so
my novels are about kids.”
If you would like to order books containing a signed bookplate, please return this
form to Mrs. Chiu - Euclid Media Center.
ORDERS ARE DUE BY FEBRUARY 7TH.
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: EUCLID SCHOOL PTA
TITLE

PRICE

Glamourpuss
Sophie Peterman Tells the Truth!
Woof! A Love Story
Catfish Kate and the Sweet Swamp Band
If I Were a Lion
Mrs. McNosh Hangs Up Her Wash
Two Eggs, Please
So B. It

$13.50 Hardcover
$14.50 Hardcover
$13.50 Hardcover
$16.00 Hardcover
$6.50 Paperback
$6.50 Paperback
$6.50 Paperback
$6.50 Paperback

Soof
Save Me A Seat
Honey
Pie
Cheese: A Combo of Oggie Cooder and
Oggie Cooder, Party Animal

$14.50 Hardcover
$6.50 Paperback
$6.50 Paperback
$6.50 Paperback
$6.50 Paperback

Quantity
Ordered

FIRST Names(s) for
personalized bookplate

STUDENT’S NAME: ________________________________________
PHONE: ___________________________________ TEACHER: __________________________

Picture Books:
Glamourpuss ( Hardcover)
Glamourpuss loves being the center of attention. So when an unwelcome guest (a dog, no less!) steals the spotlight with some tasteless
bow-wowing and undignified tail-wagging, Glamourpuss worries that she's going to fall out of fashion. Is there room for only one superstar in this
mansion? When Glamourpuss makes her most majestic move to find out, the result is pure purrfection.
Sophie Peterman Tells the Truth! (Hardcover)
“Sure to elicit chuckles from both parents and older siblings who would just as soon be ‘onlys,’ this fresh new addition to books about sibling
rivalry is a keeper.” (Washington Post)
Woof! A Love Story (Hardcover)
A dog is a dog, and a cat is a cat, and most of the time it’s as simple as that. . . . Or is it? What’s a dog to do when he falls in love with the cat next
door? This humorous and heartfelt story is about the power of love and the power of music, told through the eyes of a lovelorn dog and the cat he
adores.
Catfish Kate and the Sweet Swamp Band (Hardcover)
Catfish Kate and her all-girl band liven up the bayou with their rockin’ tunes, but the Skunktail Boys are demanding a little peace and quiet. The
boys want to read. The girls want to play. And the swamp’s not big enough for the both of them!
If I Were a Lion (Paperback)
How could such a sweet little red-haired girl's mother accuse her of being wild? Worse still, how could she possibly make her sit in the time-out
chair? That's precisely what this little girl wonders as she sits in the chair and lets her imagination (but not her manners, no way!) run wild: "If I
were a lion,/ I'd growl and roar/ and knock the dishes/ on the floor./ I'd scare the hair/ right off the cat,/ but do you see me doing that?"
Mrs. McNosh Hangs Up Her Wash (Paperback)
Mrs. McNosh hangs up her wash with such gusto that her clothesline ends up holding the dog, a Christmas wreath, a kite, and other odd items.
Two Eggs, Please (Paperback)
At first the only thing the hungry customers at this bustling diner seem to have in common is a desire for “TWO EGGS, PLEASE!” But at the
heart of this clever new look at similarities and differences by acclaimed author Sarah Weeks and Caldecott Honor-winning illustrator Betsy Lewin
is an age-old truth — it’s what’s inside that counts.

Chapter Books:
So B. It (Paperback)
A novel about a young girl living in Reno with her mentally disabled mother who, haunted by a mysterious word in her mother's 23-word
vocabulary, embarks on a cross-country journey. NOW A MAJOR MOTION PICTURE!
Soof (Hardcover)
Companion to So B. It. All her life, Aurora has heard stories about Heidi and all the good luck she brought Aurora's family. Aurora, though,
doesn't feel very lucky. The kids at school think she's weird. And she's starting to think her mom thinks she's weird, too. Especially compared to
Heidi. On the eve of a visit from Heidi, more bad luck hits Aurora's family. There's a fire in their attic, destroying a good part of their house. And,
even worse, Aurora's beloved dog goes missing. Aurora and her family have always believed in soof -- Heidi's mom's word for love. But
sometimes even when soof is right there in front of you, you still need to find it -- and that's exactly what Aurora is going to do.
Save Me A Seat ( Paperback)
Joe and Ravi might be from very different places, but they're both stuck in the same place: SCHOOL. Joe's lived in the same town all his life, and
was doing just fine until his best friends moved away and left him on his own. Ravi's family just moved to America from India, and he's finding it
pretty hard to figure out where he fits in. Joe and Ravi don't think they have anything in common -- but soon enough they have a common enemy
(the biggest bully in their class) and a common mission: to take control of their lives over the course of a single crazy week.
Honey (Paperback)
For a girl like Melody and a dog like Mo, life can be both sticky and sweet. Melody has lived in Royal, Indiana, for as long as she can remember.
It's been just her and her father, and she's been okay with that. But then she overhears him calling someone Honey -- and suddenly it feels like
everyone in Royal has a secret. It's up to Melody and her best friend, Nick, to piece together the clues and discover why Honey is being hidden.
Meanwhile, a dog named Mo is new to Royal. He doesn't remember much from when he was a puppy . . . but he keeps having dreams of a girl he
is bound to meet someday. This girl, he's sure, will change everything.
Pie (Paperback)
When Alice's aunt Polly, The Pie Queen of Ipswitch, passes away, she takes with her the secret to her world-famous piecrust recipe. Or does she?
In her will, Polly leaves the recipe to her extraordinarily fat, remarkably disagreeable cat, Lardo . . . and then leaves Lardo in the care of Alice.
Suddenly, the whole town is wondering how you leave a recipe to a cat. Everyone wants to be the next big pie-contest winner, and it’s making
them pie-crazy. It's up to Alice and her friend Charlie to put the pieces together and discover the not-so-secret recipe for happiness: Friendship.
Family. And the pleasure of doing something for the right reason.
Cheese: A Combo of Oggie Cooder and Oggie Cooder, Party Animal (Paperback)
Oggie Cooder loves cheese so much that he carries a slice of cheese with him wherever he goes. It’s not just for a snack -- Oggie is an excellent
charver. (Charving is when you chew a piece of cheese to carve it in the shape of something.) The kids at school think Oggie’s charving is a little
strange. But when a big TV show comes looking for people with unusual talents, Oggie is suddenly Mr. Popular. Can Oggie charve a path to fame
and score an invite to the party of the year without melting under the pressure?

